EEG was recorded from right and left frontal leads during bilateral (n^l I) 
Evidence from the earlier classical experiments (Cronholm and Oltosson, I960) confirmed the need to elicit a seizure during ECT. ECT procedure is defined as adequate based on the duration of the seizure elicited: 25 seconds or more of seizure duration is defined as adequate" (American Psychiatric Association. 1990 ). However, ECT seizures also differ on measures other than duration. A recent study (Krystal el a!.. 1993) found that seizures differed in the spectral power, regularity and symmetry as a function of the stimulus parameters. It has also been suggested that the delta band of the EEG is relevant to the therapeutic properties of ECT (Staton et al.. 1988) . In this report we examined the EEG spectral power differences in the delta band between right and left sides in ECT seizures induced by unilateral and bilateral ECT.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Patients: EEG data was collected from 25 right handed psychiatric patients who consented to receive ECT. Fifteen of them had affective illness. Fourteen (8 males) received right unilateral ECT (d'Elia placement) and eleven (6 males) bilateral ECT (bifrontotcmporal). Mean (SD) age of the unilateral ECT group was 19.9 (11.7) years and that of bilateral ECT group 24.6 (6.2) years.
ECT Procedure: ECT stimulus was administered using a brief pulse ECT machine (Nl V1QURE) designed at NIMHANS. which delivered 800 mA brief pulses of alternating polarity each of 1.5 msec width at a rate of 125 pulses per second. The total stimulus dose (60-360 mC) was chosen by adjusting the duration of stimulus train. Mean (SD) stimulus dose used for unilateral ECT was 164 (25) mC of charge and that for bilateral ECT 144 (42) mC. Thiopentone (3mg/kg), suxamethonium (.5mg/kg) and atropine (1.2mg) were used intravenously for anesthesia. Mean (SD) thiopentone dose used for unilateral ECT was 110 (16) mg and that for bilateral ECT 110(13) mg. Patients received 100% positive pressure ventilation throughout the procedure until they had spontaneous regular respirations. The unilateral and bilateral ECT groups were not significantly different on the clinical parameters, viz.. age. gender, diagnostic status, dose of thiopentone and dose of the stimulus.
EEG Acquisition : EEG was recorded on two channels (right and left) from. F, and F, sites referenced to right mastoid with a ground on the forer head. The electrode impedance was < 10 Kohms. The signals were amplified (X1000). filtered using analog filters (1.6 Hz -High pass; 35 Hz -Low pass and 50 Hz -notch) and digitized at a rate of 256 Hz using
a 12 bit A-D converter. Square wave pulses of 0.1 niV were used for calibration.
EE(i Analysis:
The EEG data was fragmented into one-second epoch pairs (one from each channel). Each epoch was treated with Hamming window taper and subjected to Fast Fourier Transform. Spectral power of 1-4 Hz (delta) band was computed by squaring the FFT values (Endcrlccl al.. 1986 ). The spectral power was expressed in dB units (10*log |0 ). The early phase of the seizure was defined operationally as the first eight seconds after the stimulus offset, mid-seizure as 17-32 seconds after the stimulus offset and post seizure as the first eight seconds after seizure termination. A rater blind to the clinical details of the records (PKM). reviewed the EEG on the computer screen and identified the epoch pairs without artifacts between the stimulus offset and seizure termination. The computer program averaged the spectral power of all the artifact free epochs in each of the three seizure phases -early, mid and post seizure -for each channel separately. At least four artifact free epochs were required in each of these phases: since seizure records of all the patients included in this study met this criterion (4 seconds in each phase) none had to be discarded.
RESULTS
The mean (SD) duration of EEG seizure in the unilateral ECT group was 63 (18) seconds and that ofbilateral ECT 62 (12) seconds. The difference was not significant (Student's f = 0.2. p = 0.8). Mean (SD) spectral power of the delta band of the two groups changed significantly through the three successive phases of the seizure in right (Rt) as well as left (Lt) channels (one way RMANOVA. p < 0.005 for all comparisons. Table) , being highest in the midseizure phase and least in the post-seizure phase. RtLt differences occurrcdonly with unilateral ECT in the early and mid-seizure phases: unstimulated (Lt) side having significantly lower spectral power (paired V test, earlv-scizurc: t = 2.7 and p < 0.05. mid-seizure : t = 4 5. p < 0.005). In contrast, there were no significant differences between the channels in any of the three seizure phases with bilateral ECT procedure. 
DISCUSSION
Unilateral and bilateral ECTs with comparable doses of electrical stimuli yielded seizures of comparable durations. Whereas bilateral ECT resulted in symmetrical seizure spectral power, unilateral ECT seizures had significantly lower spectral power on the unstimulated side, confirming the earlier report (Krystal et al., 1993) . It has been suggested that the delta band of the EEG is relevant to the therapeutic properties of ECT (Staton et al.. 1988) . Therefore, in this study the seizure differences were measured on the delta band (1-4 Hz) of the EEG. The therapeutic differences observed between unilateral and bilateral ECTs and the findings of this study -asymmetrical delta power in unilateral ECT seizures -lend support to this suggestion. Prospective studies to elucidate the relevance of EEG delta band of the seizure to therapeutic potency of ECT are suggested.
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